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TEXT OK THE LON(i DERATE—THE VOTE 

AS»A<!K OK THE «ILL.

W'ami i xfiTOK, January 36.—The House 
wa< called to order at 10 o’clock, with but 
few members in attendance, and was 
addressed by Mr. Hooker (Miss.), who 
proceeded to argue against the power of 
tlie President ot the Senate to count the 
electoral votes, ami quoted precedents i 
support of his view.

Mr. Lamar (Miss.) said lie understood 
tlie opponents opposed it on the ground 
that itinvolved the delegation of the pow
er which the Constitution left in the two 
houses. The fallacy was in the assump
tion that the power claimed either for 
both houses or for the Vice-President to 
count the vote was a legislative act by a 
legislative body could not do an act with
out having the President approve that 
action. It was not a legislative body in 
the contemplation of the Constitution.— 
It was an organized body 
single function. It could not do a single 
legislative act. It had but one function 
and that was to count the votes as The 
Democrats contended or to witness the 
count as the Republicans held. Tliere- 
iore the bill was not a delegation of legis- 
lative authority. It was claimed that the 
Vice-President had the power to count 
the votes. He admitted that for the sake 
•t argument, They had to be counted in 
the presence of the House and Senate.— 
They were there to witness the vote. Did 
they not have the right to refuse to wit
ness a fraud? Did they not have a right 
to refuse to attest what either thought 
was a count? And if they did refuse did 
not that render the transaction a nullity? 
in his opinion the hill was in harmony 
with the genius of the Constitution, if it 
did not pass, the next President would 
have to be inaugurated by a method 
which was exclusively advocated and 
pressed by one party alone, and with a 
view to a single object—a method advo
cated by one nail of the country against 
the wish of the other half, ami the result 
would be looked upon as the result of 
fraud and force. There would have to be 
either submission or resistance toit by 
the people. There was no use in trying 
blink the question. Tho man who said 
he despised the menace of ciTil war was 
aman who overlooked one of the most 
important factors in all governments, 
that was tho content, the satisfaction, the 
repose of the society for which he had 
legislated, and he had got to learn the 
very first lesson in the elementary book 
of practical legislation. The bill elimi
nated the sword from the controversy 
and sent it to a tribunal whose character 
guaranteed justice, right and truth in its 
decision.

Mr. Foster (O.) declared his belief that 
Governor Hayes had received 183 elefctor- 
al votes and was elected, but yet he was 
in favor of the bill. He affirmed that no 
count of electoral votes had ever been 
made wit hout the intervention and direc
tion of one or both houses. The Presi
dent of the Senate had never even at
tempted to decide a contested question 
relative to the count. The Ilepublican 
party was committed by its own action 
to the doctrine that the count could only 
be made by theliouses acting affirmative
ly on all questions of doubt. Republi
cans who opposed this bill ignored their 
past history and reversed all precedents, 
lie often thought that if the Senate 
should electa Democrat as its presiding 
officer the views oftliose who insisted 
the constitutional right of that official to 
count tho vote would be materially modi 
fled. He accepted and should support 
the bill because he considered it a fair 
mode of settling existing complications.

Mr. Hill, (Ga.) confessed that when 
this Congress assembled his mind had 
been filled with appreusions for the 
future of the counlry. These appre
hensions had been dispelled, and had 
been dispelled by the pending bill and 
by the conviction which lieenterlained 
that it would become a law by an over
whelming vote of both houses. He 
supported the bill first, because in his 
judgement, it was wise in its every 
provision—remarkably so ; and third 
because it was patriotic in its every 
purpose—eminently so. He predicted 
that the decision of the high com
mission on every important question 
submitted to it would be unanimous, 
and would give peace to the country 
and satisfaction to the people. He 
therefore, gave to the bill not his con
strained support, but his hearty and 
worm approval. Speaking of the 
South, he said : *‘I have been a wit
ness of the sorrows of that people and 
willing sharer ot all tneir sufferings. 
May I, therefore,, be pardoned on this 
occasion for calling the attention of 
the House and of the country to the 
spirit which had been manifested by 
that derided people during the entire 
controversy ? On another occasion I 
depended their manhood, their civilii 
zatioB, their humanity, from what I 
knew to be unjust charges, if the 
swer then was unsatisfactory, let the 
further answer be found in llie snirit 
which the people of the South have 
manifested during the last sixty days. 
There is scarcely a man in that coun» 
try who does not believe that the 
Democratic ticket was elected, and 
who does not believe that all that 
they bave remaining of property, of 
right; of justice dtpends upon the in
auguration of that ticket ; yet during 
this whole controversy—I say it with 
pride and pleasure—the South has 
manifested but one spirit, and that 
has been the spirit of forbearance, of 
kindness and of fairness. With the 
chains of the usurper still on her limbs 
with the greed of the stranger rifling 
her already exhausted coffers ; with the 
army of the United Slates now scat
tered throughout her borders and 
standing sentinel for the protection of 
her robbers, the South utters to those 
who have been lier despoilers and who 
now threaten to be the dispoiltrs of 
each other, but one voice, that voice 
is‘Peace, peace.’ Civil war redresses 
no wrong, preserves no right ; if you 
doubt, look here und be convinced. I 
hope the people will never again be 
derided with the charges of rebels and 
traitors solely for offering up their lives 
in vindication of their honest belief 
that they were right. Let me express 
the hope that in the future he alone 
»ill be regarded as the chief rebel 
who, after the passage of this measure 
of peace, shall fiist again whisper 
the woids of sectional hate. Let him

be regarded as the chief trator who 
shall again seek to breed sectional 
strife. For myself, I feel a pride in 
being able lo say that 1 can look upon 
every foot of American soil and thank 
God that it is part of my country. I 
can look on every person in tkistrhTlo 
land aDd say. ‘This is my fellow-citi
zen,’ and, I can raise my vision to the 
uttermost boundaries of the republic 
and say, ‘My country, my whole coun
try, blessed is he who biessetli thee, 
and cursed is he who cureeth theki.’’ 
(General and enthusiastic applause.)

Mr. Hill was warmly congratulated, 
both on the speech iiself and on the 
fact just ascertained by telegraph 
that he had been elected to the United 
States Senate.

THE ELECTORAL TRIBUNAL.

As designated In the bill by districts. 
Justices Clifford, Field, Miller, and 
Strong will represent the Supreme Court 
It Is estimated that these will not select 
Davis as the fifth Justice on account of 
liis recent entree into the political 
It is hinted that Justice Bradley, of the 
Fifth district, will be chosen to fill the 
place. This will give the Eastern Middle 
Southern, Western, and Pacific States a 
representation on the board. In accor
dance with the provisions of the hill, the 
hoard will meet and organize on Tues
day next. On Thursday the two houses 
will meet in joint convention for the pur
pose of counting the electoral votes. The 
States will be called alphabetically, and 
the packets opened and counted. When 

Colorado is called, objection 
will be made on the ground that it is not 
legally in the Union as a State. The two 
houses will separate to consider the ob
jection. In the cases of Indiana and Mis
souri the same was done years ago, there 
being the same teebinreal objection. This 
was overruled and tlie votes counted. 
The Senate bas already admitted the 
Senators from Colorado. The House has 
refused admission to the members of 
Congress. Here will be a conflict which 
at the very outset may unduly delay
tlon, as; no other votes can be counted__
til this objection shall bave been disposed 
of. Next will come Florida, a case of 
two sets ofreturns. Objection being made 
to counting will throw this State before 
tlie tribunal, where they will have to de
cide which returns to accept. It is possi
ble that they will simply make up the 
record of the State on the best evidence 
at hand. Should they go back of the 
turns, the question would be intermin
able and no result would be declared 
March 4. The other States to which 
jection will be made will Jbe Louisiana 
Oregon, and South Carolina on duplicate 
returns. Senator Morton, will object to 
the counting of the vote of Mississippi 
on account of frauds. He has made up a 
complete statement showing how the 
election there was carried. It is possible 
that an objection will bo made to tho 
count ing of two of the votes of Pennsyl
vania on the ground that Daniel J. Mor
rell and John Welsh, two of the electors, 
were Centennial Commissioners, and 
therefore ineligible, and that under the 
law of Pennsylvania, though an elector 
was appointed in Mr. Morrell's piaee, 
those votes were void.

Benson’s CupcinoT-orousIPlasters recoiv 
M the highest und only awani of merit a 
the Philadelphia Exposition 
des of like character, proving by the blith
est medical authority In the world, that 
they are greatly su prior to ordinary porous 
plasters, and not a patent medicine—as no 
nostrums were allowed to he exhibited 
there. Benson's Capclne Porous Plaster Is 
positively the best external remetly over 
devised. They relieve pain at once, and 
euro where other iM>rous plasters only 
lleve after long use. Over three thousand 
physicians now recommend their use ; and
they are sold by druggists everywhere__
Price 2# cunts.

At No. 3 W. THIRD Slrect 
and
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IMPORTANT TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD 
“Improvement” Is tho watchword of the 

hour ; its development and re-development 
is tho ambition of every truo American— 
1 orous plasters were Invented In 1845. For 
thirty years their composition remained un. 
Improved, until Benson's Capclne Porous 
Plasters were Invented. They differ from 
all others in their greater medical activity, 
•y/iei/ will cure disease in a few /tours that other 
porous plasters, liniments or compounds 
require days and weeks of continuous wear 
and use to simply relieve. They are supe- 

lty and more powerful. It is 
not a nostrum. They are endorsed by over 
three thousand physicians and druggists as 
meeting a great want ; a remedy for exter
nal diseases which relievos instantly and 
cures quicker than any known medicine- 

will not be deceived.— 
. Price 25 cents.

GAT CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
No. 3 West Third. Street and

STH AND MARKET STREETS.

the name ofMr. Davis (N. C.) said he fvould 
give bis hearty support to a bill which 
would give peace and quiet to 
country.

Mr. Singelton (Miss.) regretted that 
he could not agree with the comffiittee 
but he could not do so consisiently 
with his duty and his oath to support 
the Constitution.
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DEFEAT OF THE GREAT CON

SPIRACY.
? PHILADELPHIA.

ac-
'J illI PRICES REDUCED:

:I Each Fuit Day...........
f»lK> Ac lT|> WllI-ciH. Supper. Lodging and Breakfast"

Lodging and Breakfast...............
Dinner............

.. 82.™ 

.. 2.00 ■x- . ^ ashing ton, Jan. 25.—The predic
tion has been fulfilled,and the conspiracy 
not only to declare Hayes President by 
fraud, hut to maintain the false colmt by 
force, is crushed out. All the work of 
Chandler, Cameron, Grant, Gould,r Mor
ton, Sherman, and their confederates to 
retain possession of power and to tun the 
Government as a close corporation, has 
been shivered to atoms, and has left its 
authors disgraced and postrate.

It is not the success of the Electoral 
bill alone which gives relief to the public 
mind, am! releases the strain of anxiety 
under which every material filterest 
has suffered, by the fear of impending 
perils. There is still anothercausd,which 
adds moral force to this is event. The 
revolutionary leaders who have hereto
fore controlled the Republican party, and 
sliaped its policy from the Senate Cham
ber, are now desposed and dishonored. 
MortoD, Sherman, Logan, Sargent. and 
that faction, when put to tho testily 
rageous opposition within their own 
ranks, had no following but the carpet
baggers and a few extremists like tliem- 
selves. Tlie intellect, the worth, and the 
statesmanship of the party, were all solid 
against them.

Upon tlie division, when the two op
posing wings confronted each other III the 
final struggle for ascendancy, Morton 
could not muster a full third of thd party 
strength, which had often and so blindly 
followed his le a 1. He had, at leist, the 
merit or audacity, and did not sneak 
away from responsibility like Sherman; 
or seek to evade the issue he had delibe
rately made, by eating his own wörds in 
presence of the Senate.

I\ hen tlie Senate adjourned on Thurs
day morning the Marshal's baton inay ho 
said to have passed from the ha,nds of 
Morton into those of Conkling hi.-, junior 
by six years. With this change of leader
ship, a tliange of policy must inevitably 
follow, for public opinion lias stamped 
with the strongest disapprobation the 
whole system by which corrupt Govern
ment has been imposed on the South; 
plunder has been protected; society has 
been disorganized; the dregs have been 
thrown to the surface as the ruling power; 
and the peace of the country, as well as 
itsprosperity.lias been constantly menaced 
by organized partisan rascality.

An atrocious system like this, which 
for ten years has been aburning reproach 
to our civilization, could not' always 
stand. It would have fallen long ago, 
but lor the support of Grant, Vho was 
captured by tlie extremists, and cheated 
with promises they had now power to re
deem. Its doom is at last | settled; for 
even without the event which lias routed 
the Jacobin leaders, tlie end of endurance 
had come, and the people of Louisiana 
and South Carolina had determined to 
pay no more tribute to the carpet-bag 
plunderers.
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Arctic Coal and Ice Co.,

Office—No. 2 EAST SECOND STREET 

Have the best Coal in the market and e 

selling at very low rates. Call and see 

Guaranteed full weight (2240 lbs.)

J. B. CONROW & bON

OK. SELF PRESERVATION.

MORE THAN 1.000,000 COPIES HOLD.

* Gold Modal A want’ 1 to the Author by the 
‘•National Medical Association,” 

March ölst, 1870.

JUST published by thePEABODY MED
ICAL INSTITUTE, 

e celebrated lin'd leal work entithnl the 
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRES
ERVATION.” It treats of Manhood, how 
lost, how regained and how perpetuated ; 
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, Im- 
potenev and premature decline in man, 
spermatorrhoea or semlnel losses (noctur- 
nul and diurnal) nervous and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy, 
haggard countenance confusion of mind 
and loss of memory, impure state of the 
blood, and all diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or the Indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

It tellsyouall about the morale of gen
erative physiology, the physiology of mar
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physical 
contrasts, true morality, empiricism per
version of marriage, conjugal precept 
friendly counsel, physical infirmity 

ses and cure,relation between these 
pr<K>fs of the expansion of vice, the n 
cries of Imprudence, ancient ignorance and 
errors, means 
mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The price of this book

octt7-6m new edition of

PiS CONGRESS.

In the U. S. Senate on Saturday Mr. 
Allison, of Iowa, introduced a bill to de- 
determine the relation of the main line 
and brandies of the Pacific Railroad. The 
bill extending for two years the duratioi 
of the Southern Claims Commission was 
passed. The Clerk of the House appear
ed with tlie Electoral Count bill and an
nounced its passage by that body. The 
West Point and Fortification Appropria
tion Dills were passed with amendments. 
A hill was also passed ratifying the agree
ments made with the Sioux and Northern 
Arapahoe and Cheyenne Indians. The 
Pacific Railroad Sinking Fund bill was 
considered. After an executive Session 
the Senate adjourned.

In the House, Mr. Knott, from tlie Ju
diciary Committee, made a report declar
ing Mr. Belford, the Representative from 
Colorado, entitled to his seat, and said he 
would call the matter up for action on 
Tuesday. The Indian Appropriation bill 
was passed. Messrs. Wells, Anderson, 
Cazenavc and Kenner, the members of 
the Louisiana Returning Board, were 
brought before tlie bar of the. House, to 
answer fer contempt in refusing to pro
duce the original returns of the election 
demanded by the House Committee at 
New Orleans. They asked an oppartu. 
nity for conference and a few days’ time 
to prepare their answer. Mr. Lynde, of 
Wisconsin, offered two resolutions, one 
adjudging tlie witnesses in contempt, tlie 
other ordering them to produce the papers 
called for, and in the meantime remain in 
custody of the Sergeant-at-Aim-. The 
previous question was moved, but the Re
publicans resorted to “filibustering, 
the previous question was withdrawn,and 
the witnesses were allowed half an hou 
to confer and prepare their answer. A bill 
appropriating $000,000 to pay James B. 
Eads for the construction of the Mississip
pi fettles was çeported and discussed. The 
The Louisiana witnesses presented their 
answer, disclaiming any iutention of con
tempt, and denying the right of Congress 
to go behind the report of a Returning 
Board. Resolutions adjudging them in 
contempt and ordering them to produce 
the required papers were then adopted by 
a party vote, and they were remanded to 
tlie custody of the Sergeant-at-Aims. 
Fending consideration of the Eads bill the 
House adjourned.

Easily digested by dyspeptic and weak 
stomachs, und at tlie same time containing 
all that is neeoRsary to nourish every part 
ofthe human body. Alter being tliorougli- 
y tested by gentlemen of high reputation 
lie médirai profession, it was Pronounced 
.Superior to any other preparation. 
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THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
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diseases. EACH ONE WORTH 
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THEGames,
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Tin* book for young and middle-aged men 
to readjust now, is tho “Science of Life, or 
Self-Preservation. The author has return- 

Europe In excellent health, and Is 
again the chief consulting physician of tlie 
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4, Bullfinch 
street, Boston, Mass.— Jtejtublican Journal.

The Science of Life Is beyond all compari
son the most extraordinary work on Phyri- 
ologgy ever published—Jioston Herald,
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Hopo nostled In the bottom of Pandora’s 
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since the issuing of these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical Insti
tute which are teaching thousands how lo 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ot 
1 i fe.—PhUadelph in Inquirer.

It should be read by the young, the mid
dle aged and even tlie old—A". 1'. Tribune,

Tlie Urständ only medal ever conferred 
upon any medical man In this country as 
a recognition of skill and professional ser
vices, was presented to the author of these 
works, March 31st, 187G. The presentation 
was noticed at the time of Its occurrence by 
the Boston press, and the leading journals 
throughout the country. This magnifi
cent medal is of solid gold, set with more 
than one h und red India diamonds of rare 
brilliancy.

Altogether in its execution, and the rich
ness of Its materials and si/e, this is de
cidedly the most noticeable medal ever 
struck In this country for any 
ever. It is
Numismatists. It was fairl
worthily bestowed__Massachusetts 1‘louph-
man, June‘Ml, 1871;.

»^“Catalogues sent 
postage.

Either of the above works ? 
on receipt of price.
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PAR
KER. M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass.,opp. Revere 
House.

N. II.—The author consulted on the above 
11 diseases re- 

secrecy and experience.
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in all its
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m gi my special attention to There has just been published, by or

der ofthe British government, evidently 
for tiie purpose of relieving the Tory par
ty from tlie imputation of having largely 
increased the peerage for mere political 
purposes, a list of tlie peers creJited liy 
Tory and Whig governments, from tlie 
death of George IV., in June, ItKO, to 
tlie close of Mr. Gladstone’s administra
tion, in February 21, 1874. It shows that 
at the latter date the House of Lords con
sisted of 5 royal dukes, 2 archbishops, 21 
dnkes, 20 marquises, 128 carls, 02 vis
counts, 25 bishops, 262 barons, or a total 
of about twenty-live per cent, more than 
at the death of George JV., since which 
period 103 new peers liad been created by 
Liberal Ministers as against 20 by Con
servative; 29 raised from the Irish
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Ing, Parlor and Heating Stoves to suit the 
hard times,

Call and see the prices before you buy.

1C. a«RKK80X,
Cor. Tliird and Shipley Ms.

N. B.—Heaters Cheaper than ever. 
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BLE Ben. Hill has won the position of 
Senator from Georgia, notwithstand. 
iug the strong opposition to him which 
has lately been developed, and which 
at one time promised to secure his 
defeat in the Georgia Legislature. Ben 
is among the abler men in Congress 
from the south ; though occasionally 
inclined to be slightly erratic. It was 
some words of bis in the House, last 
year ; that provoked the display which 
Jim Blaine made of himself when he 
brought out the “horrors of Anderson- 
vilie.” Both Hill and Blaine have 
since then been sent lo the Senate.
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peer
age by ihe Liberals, and 4 by the Conser
vatives; whilst 10 beirs-apparent to peei- 
ages have been called to the Upper-House 
by Liberal Ministers, as compared with 4 
by Conservatives. Added together, these 
numbers show that 52 belong to Ihe reign 
os William IV., and 150 to that of Queen 
Victoria, and that in the grand total 160 
votes have been created in the House of 
Lords by Liberal to :;0 by Conservative 
administrations. In tlie same period 
(nearly 44 years) 20J baronetcies were 
created by Liberal and 4S Crnservative 
governments. These rather curious de
tails must go far to acquit tlie Tory lead
ers of having liberally dispensed high 
hereditary honors merely to strengthen 
themselves in the Upper, or reward 
tisanshlp in the Lower House.

II!

: j NOTICE TO THE LADIES. named diseases, as well 
skill.nuiring

Office hours, i* 
Juno 2!>. 1870.

. to l> p. in.
TuTliiiS-&wlyMHS. S. A |.IOH.VSOA d PERCY*3Tf-J

it
MANUFACTURER» OF

Hr. I>. S. Thomas.
CARPET weaving

STANTON. DEL.

' [Marshall

;L Wigs, Toupees, tlilgnora,
if tiie Colton Dental Ass»cijLate

CHLOROFORMING A FAMILY.

Cincinnati, January 27.—A special 
from Lancaster, O., says a peddler called 
at the residence of S. S. Chalfant, near 
Thornville* on Friday evening last, and 
obtained permission to lodge over night. 
During the night lie chloroformed the 
entire family nnd ransacked the house, 
carrying off ?900 in money and 135,000 in 
drafts. The robber was traced to Lan
caster, but not apprehended.

Curls, Switches, Etc. ATION.
9

A lull and elegant assortment of Hitman 
Hai r and Hair Goods that wo can offer as 
the Standard of Perfection, Original in De
sign and Unsurpassed in Elegance and 
Beauty, at

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

Will Renew and work over all kinds ol 
old hair, braids, combings, <fcc. Dyeing In 
every shade, light or dark. Wigs, Beard 
and Costumes can be rented for masquer
ades and evening parties at

No. 711 MARKET STREET,

Wilmington, Dkl.

’rnctlce devoted lo tho Painless 
d pure

Entire
Extraction of Teeth, with freshii>d

;«! \v ! cV ' n,’ ofi ï *? n ‘h*scrlPtlon 
11 m possible not!

isjTKOUb OXIDE GA8. par-
-, and

A Ladyfin Attendance.II 'ETo
with wool.

to order.
ï N The cause of Mr. Hayes narrowly 

eaped a great reproach when Secretary 
Chandler’s plan putting his soMn-law, 
Hale* of Maine, on the (Rectoral commis
sion as a representative Republican states 
man failed for lack of two votes, Hale’s 
mental ana moral statue falls many inches 
short of the standard essential for this 
sort of work if the commission is to com
mand, as it will, the respect ofthe couu-

esOffice—905 WALNUT STREET,
Philadelphia.

auglTw

chain vovoi
North side.

Hoars—9 A. M. lo 5 P. M.»!
lAltTIX,

U Loo'I'* «HOE MAKER, 

Seventh Street.

Alexander H. Stephens Dying.

Washington, January 28 —Represent
ative Alexander H. Stephen«, of Georgia, 
hae been confiued to his bed by 
prostration for several days. His phy
sicians say that there is no immediate 
danger of his death, although the pa
tient himself is of a different opinion*

a

Don’t Forget It ! Safety' Guardit
oct28-3m

eWi?5 a RPecialty, and 
> files1 n,ytnner and at

wtttiuid m?p<*!rin*

Off’ is worth all the Burglar Alarms ever in 
vented. Agents wanted everywhere. Sil
ver plated sample postpaid on receipt o 
25 cent'. Address A. H. Singera. 4:*A Wa 
Mt M. Philadelphia, Pa.

severeARG A INS
In Linen Handkerchiefs, all prices and 

kinds ust received.

B
neatly and 

VallauU see me. AVM. B. SHARP 
4tli ami Market n>at;'w<ein ly try.


